N FA I S T H E R E TO H E L P W H E N
YO U R H O M E I S DA M A G E D.

N

FA has been helping homeowners since 1922.We’re proud of
our heritage but don’t let our name mislead you. In fact, NFA
can help with any type of physical loss to your residential or
commercial location. A sampling of the types of losses NFA can assist
you with include:
•Fire


•Flood



•Lightning



•WaterDamage



•HurricaneandWind



•Earthquake



•Explosion



•Collapse



•RiotorCivilCommotion



•VandalismorTheft



•SmokeDamage



•FrozenHeatingorCoolingSystemPipes

If your physical damage loss triggers additional related losses, and it
oftendoes,NFAcanassistyouwiththefollowingcoverageforms:


•HomeownersPolicy



•DwellingForm



•TenantPolicy



•AdditionalLivingExpenses



•PersonalProperty



•CondominiumAssociation



•CondominiumCommercialUnitOwners



•CivilAuthority



•LeaseholdInterest



•InlandMarine



•BusinessIncome



•Builders’Risk



•CommercialPolicy



•By-law

“NFAhasalwaysplayedaninvaluableroleinthe
amountstheyrecoveredformyclients.Ifindthey
provideanoutstandingservicetothepropertyowner
who has a loss. When I am consulted by a property
owner after a loss, I always urge the client to retain
NFAtoassistinquantifyingthelossandforalldayto
day dealings with the insurance company. Retaining NFA
ensuresthepolicyholderthatallavailablecoverage
willbeaccessed.TheNFAadjustercertainlylevelsthe
playingfieldbetweenthepolicyholderandinsurance
company.IgiveNFAmyhighestrecommendation.”
Alfred Kwinter,
Prominent Toronto Insurance Lawyer

“NFAsavesyoutimeandaggravationandcangetyou
a higher settlement than you would get on your own
because they’re familiar with insurance lingo and the
claimsprocess.Theywillworkwithyoutodocument
andvalueyourlossesandwilltakeovernegotiating
with the insurer to get you a full and fair settlement. If
theinsurancecompanyadjustertriestotalkyououtof
hiring a public adjuster, you should be suspicious. He or
she may simply be trying to get away with underpaying
yourclaim.”
Amy Bach, Esq.,
preeminent insurance consumer advocate,
executive director of the
not-for-profit United Policyholders,
and author of The Disaster Recovery Book.

“Iammostproudoftheethicalwaywetakecareof
our clients, the policyholders. Each day, our Licensed
Adjusters,LossConsultants,Appraisers,Accountants&
Staffconductthemselvesandourbusinesswithintegrity
and compassion. NFA’s passion for our client’s rights
hasbeenourfocussince1922.”

Ronald J. Papa, SPPA
President
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W H E N  D I S A S T E R  S T R I k E S , 
H OM E OFN OE L& YVO NNE  FA J A R D O  TO RO NTO, O NTA RIO
hile Noel and his wife,Yvonne, were out they received
a call from a family member about the fire to their
home.Theelectricalfireresultedfromthekitchenrange
hood causing extensive roof damage along with water and smoke
throughout the rest of the home. The Fajardos, both of whom are
employedwiththeOntarioProvincialGovernmenthadacquiredtheir
very first home a year earlier.After learning about NFA, they called
referencesandretainedNFAimmediately.TheNFAteamquicklygot
toworkassemblingtheentireclaimincludingbuilding,contentsand
additional living expenses.The final outcome more than exceeded
theirexpectations.

W

“We appreciate all the help that NFA provided. Having
NFA represent us with the fire to our home, made the
aftermath of a very difficult situation bearable. We would
highly recommend NFA’s services.”
Noel & Yvonne Fajardo
Civil Servants, Province of Ontario
Toronto, ON

HO M E OFGA N E SH& kA MA L  PA R MA   MO U NT  H O P E , O NTAR IO

firethatoriginatedinthegarageoftheParmahomeleftsevere
charring and heavy smoke damage throughout the house.
Afterthefire,thefamilywasoverwhelmed,notknowingwhat
todoorwhototurnto.They,likemanywhosufferaloss,werenot
awareofNFAandtheservicestheyoffer.TheParma’swerecontacted
byNFArepresentativesandmadethedecisiontoretaintheirservices.
Lookingback,theyareconfidenttheymadetherightdecision.Itwas
comfortingtoknowthattheNFAteamwasthererepresentingthem
everystepoftheway,seeingtheirclaimthroughtothefinalsettlement.
The Parma family knew that NFA’s involvement leveled the playing
fieldwhenitcametodealingwiththeirinsurer.Theirexpertiseand
knowledgewerekeytothesuccessfuloutcome.

A

“After the fire we felt confused and dazed, not knowing what to
do and who to turn to…we proudly recommend the esteemed
services of NFA.”
Ganesh Parma
Hamilton Health Sciences
Mount Hope, ON
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   N FA  S T R I k E S  B A C k ™. . .
H OM E OFTON I S I L B E R MA N  NO RT H YO R k, O NTA R I O
he Silberman family residence of over thirty years was severely
damagedbyfire.Thelargehomesufferedmajorstructuraldamage
including wall and floor collapse.Toni Silberman who sits on a Race
Relations Committee for the Government of Canada consulted with a
lawyerwhorecommendedNFA.Realizingthattimewasoftheessence,
shemetwithNFArepresentativesandquicklyretainedtheirservices.

T

Dear NFA Staff,
I wanted to formally thank NFA for their unceasing efforts on behalf of our family as a result of our
tragic fire loss.
I had neither heard of NFA, nor known that such a valuable service existed prior to referral from a lawyer
who encouraged us to contact you. From the very first contact with NFA, I sensed that we would be in
the most capable hands. The sensitivity, compassion and knowledge displayed by NFA personnel was
both comforting and reassuring. Subsequent and frequent contact with you and your in-house experts –
both building and contents estimators – confirmed our original perception.
We are truly at a loss to fully express how grateful we are to NFA, for all that you’ve done over the
past number of months. I would not have been able, under the circumstances to deal rationally with
the administrative and insurance complications that arose from our fire loss, and thank goodness, I
didn’t have to. Your willingness to consult and meet at a moment’s notice, your calm demeanor, your
expertise, your readiness to go that extra mile and, above all, your indefatigable patience and kindness
in dealing with my constant questions, have been a source of strength
and guidance to me. That I could not have done it without NFA, is a vast
understatement.
Nor could we have achieved the settlement we did, without your
incalculable perseverance. At the end of the day, the settlement- while
necessary- was secondary to the knowledge that NFA was completely in
our corner during an extremely trying time.
Please be assured of my boundless respect for NFA and what they achieve.
I have already enthusiastically referred people to your service, and will
continue to do so.
Thank you, NFA, for being there.
Toni Silberman
Race Relations Committee, Government of Canada
North York, ON
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A T R A D I T I O N  O F  C A R I N G  I S AT 
H OM E OFSUSA N &  D O N P E C k  MO U NT A L B E RT, O NTA R I O
fter fire destroyed the home of Susan and Don Peck, they
found themselves at odds with their insurer.  Not only was
their insurance company slow to respond, they were also
unfair in their assessment of damages. Susan and Don engaged NFA
to assist in their claim settlement. NFA was able to settle the claim to
their complete satisfaction in a timely manner.

A

“We would highly recommend NFA’s services to anyone who has
experienced a loss such as we did.”
Don Peck, Professional Firefighter
Susan Peck, Registered Nurse
Mount Albert, ON

HOM E OF ROM A N  &  k RYSTYN A A N D RZ E J E W Sk I    C A LE D ON , ON TA RIO

he fire at the newly aquired Andrzejewski dream home
was devastating.The 6000 sq ft home, that was at one time
owned by a professional hockey player was destroyed along
with all personal property. Roman, a professional engineer and his
wife, krystyna realized from day one that they needed someone to
representthem.Thedayafterthefire,NFAwasbroughtonboardto
assistinachievingthebestpossiblesettlement.TheAndrzejewskiswere
particularlyimpressedwithNFA’sdetailedevaluationoftheirbuilding,
contentsandadditionallivingexpenseclaimsresultinginasuccessful
settlement.Sincethen,theyhaverecommendedNFAtootherswho
findthemselvesinasimilarsituation.

T

“My wife and I are convinced that the settlement we received
would not have been possible without your superior skills in
interpreting the terms of the insurance policy and pertinent
legislation, your quantum assessment skills, and your firm grasp
of the case from the beginning to the very end.”
Roman Andrzejewski
P. Eng
Caledon, ON
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  T H E  C O R E  O F  N F A ’ S  S U C C E S S
HO MEOFVI CTORI A YOUN G  &  M. RO B I NA DA MS O N TO RO NTO, O NTAR IO

To the Staff of NFA:
It’s hard to figure out exactly where to begin in writing this letter of reference for your company
as your work on our behalf has had such tremendous impact at so many levels. As we sit to write
this though, we have incredibly broken ground on our new house and have put our thoughts in
order enough that we are able to communicate with you.
Shock has a curious way of numbing the mind to overwhelming loss. As Victoria and I sat in
the backyard surveying the extent of our loss, the following morning it quickly became apparent
that we did not have the emotional or intellectual resources that would be required to deal
effectively with the upcoming negotiations with our insurance company. As predicted, a crowd
of insurance professionals descended upon us and began making decisions about the property
that we took as appropriate on faith. What did we know?
A note appeared from a neighbour, coincidently and shortly before the arrival of the NFA
representative advising us to consider using your services. The neighbour had not, and six
months into the process, regretted the decision they had made. Suffice it to say that we were sufficiently impressed with the
initial NFA presentation as well as the respectful and low-key approach of our initial contact that we made a decision to engage
your services.
Both Victoria and I are professionals who are both accomplished in the services we deliver, and highly attuned to the
professionalism of others. It was an extraordinary relief to have had the privilege of being taken care of by the NFA team.
They over-delivered in every aspect of the process and achieved for us results that, in hindsight, were very much at risk if we
had gone through this on our own. Throughout, they provided as much emotional support through their knowledge, guidance
and advocacy on our behalf as they did negotiation on our behalf. For that we will be forever grateful. We know that we
weren’t the biggest fish in the pond but did not – for one minute – ever feel that.
With respect to the NFA team, their professionalism, deft handling of our concerns and instantaneous response to questions
and/or worries left no question as to their commitment to us in resolving the file as it should be resolved.
It is easy to say that NFA saved us hundreds of thousands of dollars but it would be slightly inaccurate and would imply
something incorrect. In retrospect, what NFA achieved for us was a fair and accurate settlement based on the actual value of
the components of our life. Without NFA, both of us believe that we would have settled for a lower valuation of our assets –
simply because we would have had no other measure of their worth. As an example, the insurance company’s contractor rebuild
estimate was based on a tract housing building cost, assumed quality of building materials, and it was not until NFA staff
stepped in with a full and complete assessment of the building and materials that the estimates were revised to reflect a custom
build with the appropriate level of material quality. The result was, before final settlement, a 70% differential. Money saved -yesbut more importantly they allowed us to now rebuild to the same standard and quality as our original home and life.
In conclusion, there is no question in our mind about the value proposition that NFA promised and delivered. It is more than
a little scary to try to imagine where we both would be today without their timely intervention. We are both fully aware that
not every relationship survives this kind of physical, emotional and financial trauma. And, in retrospect, that perhaps is the
hidden value your fee represents.
To those of you considering using NFA, please accept our sympathy for being in this position, but know that our
recommendation is full, unqualified and unconditional.
With best regards,
M. Robin Adamson, & Victoria Young
IT Services, Family Therapist
Toronto, ON
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A  F A M I LY  B U S I N E S S  F O R
F O U R G E N E R AT I O N S

B

ernard J. Papa started NFA in 1922 with a basic concept.An
innovativeresidentialinsurancebroker,Papasawaspecialneed
for his clients. Insurance companies had adjusters to handle
claims, but the insured did not always have the same resources. He
felt that homeowners were not properly represented when they
experienced a loss. NFA has continued to expand both in size and
geographicreachformorethan80years.

HavinglicensedadjustersintheU.S.andCanadaallowstheNFAteam
ofprofessionalstobeinplacewhereveryourlossmaybe.

NFAhasexpandedovertheyears,coveringlosseswhereverdisaster
strikes. In addition to its Canadian headquarters in Toronto and
corporateheadofficeinBuffalo,NFAalsohasofficesacrossNewYork
StateinRochester,Syracuse,Albany,Elmira,Jamestown,Potsdam,Utica
andNewYorkCity.Therearealsoofficesinkingston,(ON),Erie,(PA),
FrankR.Papabeganworkingforhisfather’sbusinessafterWorldWar WestPalmBeachandFortMyers,(FL).
IIwhileastudentattheUniversityofBuffalo.Aftercompletingalaw
degree,hestartedfulltimeforNFAin1951.BernardPaparetiredin1965, NFA is well respected within the insurance industry and continues to
turningthebusinessovertoFrankwho,today,servesaschairman.
definetheprofession,usingleading-edgecommunicationstechnology
that spans the globe. NFA loss consultants can be reached within
The third-generation Papa, Ronald J., joined the firm in 1974 after minutes, wherever they are. The latest technology allows highly
graduatingfromNiagaraUniversity.Hemanageditsbranchofficesfor accurate,swiftandconsistentevaluationofallclaims.
over15yearsandreturnedtocorporateheadquartersin1993.Hehas
servedaspresidentandchiefexecutiveofficersince1996.

Bernard J. Papa (1895 – 1970)
Founder of NFA

Frank R. Papa, J.D.
Chairman

FAisaproudrecipientofTheBetterBusinessBureau’sTorch
Award which is given to companies that demonstrate a
superior commitment to business ethics, customer satisfaction,
and dedication to the community. The Award is determined by a panel
of independent judges.

N

“Our commitment has been the same since 1922 — to assure the
most equitable and prompt settlement possible while providing
quality service to all of our clients.”
Frank R. Papa, Chairman
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Ronald J. Papa, SPPA
President

O U R  C O M M I T M E N T : T O A S S U R E T H E  M O S T
E q U I TA B L E  &  P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T  P O S S I B L E
1 9 8 8 :N FA  O P E NS TO RO NTO  O F F I C E
THEN
One of the founding partners of the largest independent adjustment
firm in Canada, Leonard S. Croth, had retired from the industry
only to recognize a void. That void was the lack of representation
forthepolicyholderinCanada,otherwiseknownaspublicadjusters.
After retiring from a career as an independent adjuster, Mr. Croth
approached NFA management and proposed a partnership to open
anofficeinToronto.FromthispartnershipNFA’sCanadianoperations
werebornin1988withtheopeningoftheTorontooffice.Demandfor
NFA’sservices,coupledwithagrowingcomplexitywithintheindustry,
setthestageforgrowthearlyoninCanada.
More than two decades later, NFA continues to operate in Ontario.
Growth has been steady, with NFA building on its many successes
to become the largest public adjustment firm in Canada, as well as
theUnitedStates.TheTorontooperationnowemploysmorethan20
expertappraisers,adjusters,lossconsultantsandstaff,whoservethe

client base with their intimate knowledge of the insurance industry
within Ontario. Success did not come from a commitment to the best
standard, but rather from a commitment to set the standard. It is this
mind set that has lead to us to where we are today.
AND NOW
WithdemandforNFA’sservicesincreasingprovincewide,expansion
within Ontario is imminent. We have now opened our office in
kingstonOntario.FutureexpansionintoSouthWesternandNorthern
Ontarioisintheplanningstages.HoweverNFA’sgrowthwillnotstop
there.Ourcommitmenttoservingourclientswillcertainlyresultin
additionalofficesthroughoutCanadainthenearfuture.

HOW DO E S T H E  P RO C E S S WO R k?
xperiencingalossatyourhomeisadifficult,stressfultime.Many
ofourclientsaskwhattheprocessincludesandwhatstepsare
neededtosettletheirclaim.Timeframesvarydependingonthe
kindandextentofyourloss.However,NFA’sinvolvementwillexpedite
the process. The typical settlement process includes:

E

1.INSPECTINGYOURLOSSSITE
YourNFAAdjusterwillvisitthelosssiteandmakepreliminary
inspections, collect information and assist in documenting the claim.
2.EVALUATINGTHELOSSANDESTIMATINGITSVALUE
NFAEstimatorswillmeetwithyou(oftennumeroustimes)to
preparetheirestimatesofthefinancialextentofyourloss.The
processusuallyincludesmakingdetailedinventorylists,taking
measurements and shooting more photographs.

4.RESOLVINGISSUESANDSUBSEqUENTINSPECTIONS
NFA Adjusters meet with the insurance company’s adjuster to
identifyandsolvesettlementvaluedifferences.
5.FINALREVIEWSWITHTHEINSURANCECOMPANY
Withyourapproval,NFAresolvestheclaimwiththeinsurance
company and you maintain control throughout the entire process.
THROUGHOUTYOURLOSSSETTLEMENTPROCESS:
•NFAwillbepresentatallmeetingswiththeinsurancecompany’s
representatives.
•Ifyouarecalledbytheinsurancecompanyrepresentativeorasked
forinformation,beforeresponding,immediatelyletNFAknow.
•Yourlosslocationislikelytobeanemotionalplace.Donotthrow
anythingawayunlessyouareadvisedtodosobyyourNFA
adjuster.

3.PREPARINGYOURCLAIM
Your NFA Adjuster and Estimators will compile the detailed
components of your loss, including scope and pricing.
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F R E q U E N T LY A S k E D  q U E S T I O N S  B Y
H O M E O W N E R S W H O ’ V E  S U F F E R E D A  L O S S
n insurance policy is often referred to as the least-read
bestseller. The technical language and complicated procedures
people have to follow can make it difficult to comply with
their policy’s terms. At NFA, we consider it our primary job to help
youunderstandthecomplexsystemyouareforcedtodealwith.

A

WILL I BE KEPT INFORMED?
Absolutely. Your participation in the process is vital. NFA loss
consultants will communicate with you throughout the process and
keep you advised of your claim status. NFA is always available to
answeryourquestions.

Herearesomeofthemostfrequentlyaskedquestionswehearfrom WHAT ARE LICENSED PUBLIC ADJUSTERS AND HOW
homeownerswhohavesufferedaloss.Wehopethishelpsyoumake ARE THEY DIFFERENT FROM INDEPENDENT AND STAFF
betterinformeddecisionsthatleadtoquickerrecoveryfromyourloss. ADJUSTERS?
•A Licensed PublicAdjuster is retained by you, the policyholder
on a loss-by-loss basis.Your insurance policy requires that many
HOW CAN NFA HELP ME?
NFAworksforyou,nottheinsurancecompany.Atadifficult,stressful conditions be met when a claim is made and your public adjuster
timewhenyouhavesomanythingstodealwith,NFAadjustersrelieve servesyourinterestsexclusivelywhendealingwith theinsurance
youofmanytime-consuming,complicatedtasksinvolvedinpreparing company’s adjusters.
andfilingyourinsuranceclaim.Atypicalfirepolicy,forexample,contains • An Independent Adjuster is self-employed or works for an
hundredsofprovisionsandstipulations,constantlychangingformsand independent adjusting firm that is retained by several insurance
endorsements, and complex details such as inventory appraisals and companiesonaloss-by-lossbasis.
•AStaffAdjusterisanemployeeofaninsurancecompanywhoserves
realpropertyevaluations,whicharerequiredwhenthere’saloss.
the company’s interests.
With more than 80 years of experience, NFA knows the insurance
business and works to quickly expedite your payments.We handle CAN I PREPARE MY OWN CLAIM?
alllevelsofresidentiallossesaswellascommerciallossesthathave Possibly. But it stands to reason that a licensed public adjuster with
years of training and experience in evaluating losses and processing
exceeded$100million.
insurance claims is going to be able to do it more efficiently and
maximizeyourclaimbenefits.
WHAT DO NFA’S LICENSED PUBLIC ADJUSTERS
AND STAFF DO?
An NFA adjuster represents you, the property owner who has WHY CHOOSE NFA?
sustained an insured loss. NFA handles every detail of the claim, Experienceandprofessionalism.We’vebeeninbusinesssince1922and
workingcloselywithyoutoprovidethemostequitableandprompt arethelargestpublicadjustingfirminNorthAmerica.NFAhasserved
settlementpossible.NFA’sadjusters,estimators,appraisers,CPAsand morethan40,000clientsandhandledlossadjustmentclaimstotaling
lawyers immediately inspect the loss site, analyze damage, assemble hundreds of millions of dollars. National FireAdjustment Co., Inc. is
claimsupportdata,reviewinsurancepolicycoverage,anddetermine an accredited member of the National Association of Public Insurance
Adjusters(NAPIA)andhastwoNAPIApastpresidentsonitsstaff.
current replacement costs, as necessary.
CAN NFA HELP WITH LOSSES
OTHER THAN FROM FIRE?
Yes.We can assist you in claims you may have due to windstorm,
explosion,waterdamage,hurricaneandwind,smoke,frozenpipes,and
any other insured losses.
HOW DO NFA ADJUSTERS DETERMINE
MY ACTUAL LOSS?
Experienced,professionalstaffbegintheprocessworkingwithyouat
asiteinspection.Theywillthentakeadetailedphysicalinventory,get
all the relevant appraisals, and make sure that all provisions of your
insurance policy are fulfilled.This multi-step process will make a big
differenceintheamountofyourfinalinsuranceadjustment.
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HOW MUCH DOES NFA CHARGE?
Our fee is a small percentage of the settlement and we don’t get paid
untilyoudo.NFAworkstomaximizeyourresultssoyouobtainabetter
recovery.YourreturnwillbesubstantiallymorewhenyouchoseNFA.

since 1922

